
GENDER DRIVER OF CHANGE APPLICATION

2016 SADC PROTOCOL@WORK SUMMIT 

GENDER DRIVER OF CHANGE APPLICATION

This award recognises the Drivers of Change across all target groups (civil society, faith based organisations,
government, local government and the media, emerging entrepreneurs) who have championed the Post 2015
SADC Gender Protocol and its related SDG targets at local and/or national level and can show evidence of
results. The application must demonstrate the change that has taken place in your life, your community and or
your nation, and how you inspire others to be foot soldiers for gender equality.

The application has four (4) sections:
Administrative information (information about yourself; some from drop down menus
Presentation of the good practise (narrative)
Evidence (written and or audio visual uploads)
Analysis (tick boxes)

Please take note of the instructions below BEFORE attempting to complete your application: 
Please enter your administrative information as you start the application. This will allow you to start your
application and complete it at a later stage. You can save your application and continue later by clicking save
icon on top of the application page. You will be prompted to supply your email address and a unique link will be
emailed to you that will allow you to return where you left it off.
All sections of the form MUST be completed.
Fields marked with a red asterisk (*) are compulsory.
When you see an arrow at the end of a box it means there is a drop down menu, please click on the arrow to
select the correct option.
Use OANDA or the link provided in the application for conversion of currency.
It would be ideal if the person that is filling in the application is the person that will be presenting the application.
If the person filling in the application is not the presenter, then the presenter’s details should be filled in where
applicable.
The Designation, Education Level, Age, Sex, Email and Mobile Number fields should reflect the details of the
presenter. The Telephone and Fax numbers should be those of the organisation to which the presenter belongs.
Please attach supporting evidence, such as action plans, policies, photos, articles or programmes, in- house
newsletters and testimonial evidence (letters, E Mails), that attest to the extent to which you have been
promoting gender equality in your work. Please note that files may not be more than 50 MB each. You can attach
up to 10 files. 
If you do not finish filling in the form at one sitting do the following:



After completing page 1 (so when on page 2) on the top, you will see a “Save and Continue
later” band:

If you want to go check something and return later, they can click on this and enter your
email address:

Once you have entered your email address twice, whatever you have entered in the
application form thus far will be saved and you will receive an email with a link to continue.
Email example:

You can then click on the link and continue where you left off.

Please consult the country officer for help if you have challenges in your application:

http://genderlinks.org.za/who-we-are/where-we-work/

Or send an E Mail to: mande@genderlinks.org.za.

ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION
If this is a third party application, fill in the following information about the person you are applying on behalf of.

http://genderlinks.org.za/who-we-are/where-we-work/
mailto:mande@genderlinks.org.za?subject=Help with my application


1. Date of Application

11/30/2016

2. Name

theresa

3. Surname

katai mpande

4. Sex

Female

5. Designation

Gender Champion

6. Country

Zambia

7. Province

copperbelt

8. City/ Town/ Village

chingola

9. Email address

mpandekatai@yahoo.com

11. Cell phone number e.g. 00 27 82 622 2877

260968473610

12. Age Group

51 – 60

13. Education level

Adult literacy

14. Are you living with a disability

No

15. Type of organisation

Community Based Organisation

16. Self-nomination?

Yes

PRESENTATION OF THE GOOD PRACTISE

17. Quotable quotes
Provide one quote from your story that demonstrates what has changed in your life/ the life of the leader since
you/the leader became gender aware.

women and men are equal in thoughts since i became gender aware i have come to learn that men an women are
equal in how they think or do.for instance,when you looking at the stereo type before i was gender aware i respected
this norm (tradition).



18. Most memorable experience in your work as a leader (300 words)
Please share a short story that may be inspirational; emotional or significant in other ways that demonstrates
the essence of your/the leaders work.  In what way do you/or does the leader qualify to be a Driver of Change?
Please make this clear at the outset of the piece.

A certain man know as Mr mulenga musonda not his real name,aged mid thirties was down with persistent malaria
.he was married and had no children due to the fact that his wife was experiencing miscarriages.
the church pastor where musonda congregates suspected that mr musonda should be HIV positive due to his long
illness and his wife's miscarriages.since mr musonda's pastor knew about my work he approached me and narrated
the story of this family .the man of God urged me to take a step of counseling mr and mrs musonda .the next day i
visited mr musonda and his wife unfortunately they were aware of my visit .i found Mr musonda lying down on his bed
and the wife was sited on the chair at the bedside.after introducing myself ,the counseling process started.after the
counseling session i advised them to go to the clinic.
one day i was on my way back from the clinic where i volunteer,i met this man he was so excited as he was
approaching me.i did not recognize him because i interact with a lot of people .i asked him in a polite way ,'' who are
you?'' he laughed and said, ''madam ,it is me your client musonda the one you found bed linden ''. i was so touched to
see him off the bed because i was not expecting him to recover within the shortest period of time(1month) but i was so
encouraged. from this day i have belt a relationship with this couple.now they have three beautiful children and they
have moved to kapoto in kitwe zambia.
Mr musonda is working and his wife no longer experiences miscarriage.i would have loved to send supporting
pictures but by that time i was doing this filed work i had no advanced phone.

19. Give a short history of the leader  (300 words)
Please give information on your/the leaders background, where he/she/you started, how you got involved in
gender work. Please capture any light bulb moments, through anecdotes and examples.

I come from a very humble back ground iam an abandoned mother of five children, four boys and one girl.
I was advised by my former husband to join am non governmental organization (NGO) know as Hope Foundation. He
advised me to join the said non governmental organization because i have been a trader and he saw that i was not
making much profits from my business, besides being a trader i was attached to the ministry of Community
Development and social services as a community social worker. The first training i attended under the same ministry
in 1194 was organized by United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund (UNICEF), by then i was the
district Street Children committee Chairperson. I was also attached to the ministry of Health as a community Care
giver and a lay counselor Prevention of Mother to Child Transmission of HIV (PMTCT). i have under gone a number of
training, especially in social work and Health. 
Besides the training in Health and Social work i also did my first training on gender awareness, it was a five days
training which was hosted by Youth ablaze a faith based organisation in partnership with Evangelical fellowship of
zambia (EFZ). This team trained me as a trainer of trainers. after the training i was given an opportunity to train over
500 youths who came from different churches in the district and nearby towns, on issues to do with gender. Apart from
teaching on gender i also taught on youth and sexuality. 
I was also trained on gender awareness by the ministry of community development and social services in partnership
with Luapula foundation, community raising and other stakeholders, this training attracted 30 participates, these were
community leaders. After the training communities were sensitized on gender and GBV victims were counseled.

20. Objectives (100 words)
What is his/her/your personal mission statement?
 

my personal mission statement is to provide deliver quality information and services, I believe in reaching out to
homes, schools, clinics and churches to sensitize communities on gender issues. To use my gifts of intelligence and
charisma to cultivate the self-worth and net-worth of women and men in the communities. 
I am proud to say am making a difference in peoples lives, most of the people in my community call me "Mama T" this
is due to the positive change i bring in their lives by making them realize their self-worth and net worth.



21. Key activities (300 words)
Describe the nature of your work: please include any negative experiences.

The nature of my work is to reach out in homes, schools, communities and churches, i train community members of all
age groups on gender related issues, like gender roles,and sex roles. and other topics in the gender manual.i usually
do this meeting.when i am invited at places like schools,churches,communities.in homes homes when i am visiting
like neighbors friends,youths and even children.with children when i have meeting s with them in community.
because i am a child support specialist i was trained by healthed connect of united states of America and i am a
volunteer with healthed connect serving the sick and grieving children. children who are effected emotionally mentally
and physically.

22. Key challenges (300 words)
Describe challenges faced in pushing for gender equality in your organisation.

the key challenges faced in pushing for gender equality my organization is that men have demaned most of position
has a result to balance the positions it becomes a challenge.But information and education has reached the intended
people. It is good that women are now able to stand up and contest for senior positions. Still more education is
needed in my organisation to achieve a 50/50. Both women and men are key stakeholders in the development of an
organization. Lack of adequate information and skills are also a challenge to push for gender equality. Our believes
and traditions are also another challenge.Has you are aware it has been a practice peoples minds have been trained
to believe that what man can do a women can not do.`Has a result it will take time for people to adapt on what is on
the ground . To overcome this challenges their is a need for more training for organization staffs. so has to add on
already acquired knowledge and skills.

Results

23. Change at the individual level (100 words)
Please state how championing gender has changed your life? Why has it changed? What other factors/people
have been responsible for this change?

At the individual level champing gender has changed my life.it has changed my life because i am able to shake
hands with the great men.i have built self image, self esteem. I am now skilled and knowledgeable .I am respected in
my community and other neighboring townships i have become a source of hope to others .The other factors are
networks, partners who come on board with the ministries i am connected to like ministry of tourism and culture, the
faith based organizations,ministry of community development. non governmental organization and ministry of health.
All this organizations have helped me alot.

24. Evidence of change at the individual level
Please provide evidence and at least one quote from other people to support your statements on change at
personal level. Please ensure that you provide name, surname, organisation and designation if applicable.

Boniface Mutawa his a chairman for District social welfare assistance committee chairperson. He is my mentor

25. Change at the household level
Please state how championing gender equality has led to changes within your family and close circle?

championing gender equality has led changes within my family and close circles.in my family i am able to balance
both boys and girls in terms of education,health and recreation.close circles men an women can depend on each
other.be it in the home or at work place .

26. Evidence of change at the household level (100 words)
Please provide evidence and at least one quote from other people to support your statements on change at
household level. Please ensure that you provide name, surname, organisation and designation if applicable.

Mukupa Mpande is 20 years old she is studying has a registered nurse. She is a first year student. Christopher
Mpande is 18 years old is also a first year student at the university studying banking and finance been given this
situation you may wonder why because it is normal in other households. The first three children have dropped out of
school. But with the knowledge i have acquired and the change in oneself. It has motivated the last two children am
now their mentor. Look at both children male and female are given an opportunity in education, sports, recreation



27. Change at institutional level (200 words) 
Please state how the change in your life has brought positive change in your institution. What innovation have
you brought to the institution in light of the Post 2015 goals.

From the time i became gender aware i make sure what ever i am doing i am gender sensitive. what ever i do i make
sure it is a meeting will arrange for an equal number.If i want ten people should have five women and five men. Even
with the positions or assignments. By doing so i am not gender biased it creates confidence in every one and both
male and female are both motivated we are moving in line because am treating male and female as equal.

28. Evidence of change at institutional level 
Please provide testimonial evidence Please give examples and quote others. Ensure that you provide name,
surname, organisation and designation if applicable.

Monica Nachamba 40 years married with three children. Monica came into institution as a head cook. She is
responsible for the cooking of the food for the children.She provides her services on voluntary basis.She cooks for
500 children at a community school known as kasompe community school of peace.She was appointed to a position
of a treasurer for which she is doing very well.The top treasurer is a male.

29. Change at a policy level (200 words) 
Please state how championing gender equality has led to changes in policy in your organisation, or at the
national/regional/global level.

Championing gender equality has led changes in policy in my organization.It has changed because how both men
and woman are able to participate in policy making.Women are men know that they are all equal.They can share the
same responsibilities.They has been alot of humony in the working environment because no one is above the other
.When you decide has team they is unity.

30. Evidence of change at a policy level 
Please provide testimonial evidence Please give examples and quote others. Ensure that you provide name,
surname, organisation and designation if applicable.

Theresa mpande 53 years former board chairperson of kasompe community school.She has made significance
change in the organization by coming up with good polices that benefit both male and female .Free and fair education
for all boys and girls.Polices were both male and female should be given equal opportunities be it at meetings or
other decisions.Polices which favour women and girls because i need to fill the gaps or scale up .Man had dominated
most of the positions.For which i made alot of change with this polices.

31. Capacity building (200 words)
Please give an outline of any activity or training you undertook to build the capacity of others.

I had my first training,which happened in 2011 
at youth Ablaze offices.Pastors were trained to train others.Since i was a member of the youth Ablaze i was a
participate and i was trained as trainer of trainers.I did my first facilitation at a training that was hosted by evangelical
fellowship of Zambia(EFZ) .The second training was hosted by luapula foundation in partnership with ministry of
community development and social services .It was held at kuntu lodge and they were all five days training's. After this
training's I had to deliver what i learned. Through meeting, workshops and talks.



32. Lessons learned and shared (200 words) 
What lessons have been learned in the process?

Gender is a wide topic. Been gender aware it makes easy for to teach and counsel or clients, victims of gender aware
based violence.I have learned that when you are gender aware you manage your life ,your family, workmates and
even neibours and out if handle difficult situations ,you become a full baked leader ,you become a role model to
others , you lead a humble life,you start interacting with people you never thought of. It opens your level of
understanding and dealings .What ever i learnt is what i teach ,the more the trainings the better i become.For school
going, being gender aware you are able to answer your civic education exams.I say so because i am coming from
righting my senior secondary exams.I share with them on how my life has changed , i am an educator ,facilitator
.trainer and counsellor i have also learnt that people are not gender aware but after training them they are edger to
learn more even educators need to keep on learning so that they renew their minds

33. Next Steps (200 words) 
What are your future plans? Concluding thoughts.

My future plans are to reach out to all age groups.Through sensitization programs ,drama,radio.Information and
education is needed. As you may be aware that people re not fully gender aware .When you look at the cases that
that are happening or that you are hearing of more has to be done.Starting from household level .community level
and a national \level .When people are empowered with knowledge and skills will experience people changing their
behaviors , habits and attitudes towards gender issues. Although change is a process at least they will be a different. I
plan for more campaign, demonstrations, drama and sensitization programs. Doing of this campaign will make people
away of how this information is valuable and it is importance.Drama is also very important to delivering information
,people are able to see ,hear and then do.I plan that we should also come up with debates.These debates will help us
to know how knowledgeable people are .Even coming up with visual-able shows on same.Like watching cases on
judgement passed on Gender 
Based violence cases of law breakers .How a male and female should be treated in terms of gender roles and also
looking at the misconceptions.Children shouldn't be left out

EVIDENCE

Please note that the maximum file size for each is 50 MB per file.

34. Please attach supporting evidence here, such as media articles or programmes, in- house newsletters,
policies, and testimonial evidence (letters, E Mails), that attest to the extent to which you have been promoting
gender equality in your work. Emerging entrepreneurs should please attach their business plans and
recommendations from mentors.
Please note that files may not be more than 50 MB in total. You can attach up to 10 files.  
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35. We would like to record what types of individual level positive change have happened to you. Please
tick which of these have increased or you have been involved in. Only select those most relevant to you. This
should in some way correspond to your application above. 

Attitude change
Skills
Leadership
Empowerment
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36. What types of positive attitude change have happened to you. 

Change in attitude towards gender
Awareness of rights

37. What types of positive skills change have happened to you. 

Action planning skills
Lobbying and advocacy

38. What types of positive leadership change have happened to you. 

Initiatives taken
Others follow, change their ways
Policy influence and participation

39. What types of positive empowerment change have happened to you. 

Standard of living improved
Material assets owned
Capacity to act and negotiate (added to GL)

40. We would like to record what types of household level positive change have happened to you. Please
tick which of these have increased or you have been involved in. Only select those most relevant to you. This
should in some way correspond to your application above. 

Changes in family dynamics
New social forms, altered relationships and behaviour

41. We would like to record what types of community level positive change have happened to you. Please
tick which of these have increased or you have been involved in. Only select those most relevant to you. This
should in some way correspond to your application above. 

Participating in development: Involved in project or initiative not previously involved in
Driver of change
Decision-making: Helped ensure global and regional commitments to gender equality have been made at the Board
or most senior level.
Decision-making: Promoting the 50/50 campaign
Public participation : Women and men participate equally in public participation processes involving this organisation.
Employment: Women and men encouraged to take up non-traditional positions and supported in doing so.
Voice: Women and men’s voices equally heard, perspectives reflected through the work of the organisation.

42. What types of positive driver of change things have happened to you. 

Becomes a trainer, builds capacity
Changes in survivors of violence
Changes in the lives of care workers
Changes in the lives of children
Changes in the lives of people with HIV/AIDs

Thank you for your application!
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